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C o r n e r .

They W ent A-Fishing.
One morning, when spring was in her teens—
A morn to a poet’s wishing,
All tinted in delicate pinks and greensMiss Bessie and I went fishing;
I in my rough and easy clothes,
With my face at the sunshine’s m ercy;
She with her hat tipped down to her nose,
And her nose tipped—vice versa ;
I with my rod, my reel and my hooks,
And a hamper for lunching recesses;
She with the bait o f her comely looks,
And the scene o f her golden tresses.
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compassed Sir John Cochrane. He was
surrounded by the King's troops—long,
deadly and desperate was his resistance ;
but at length, overpowered by numbers,
he was taken prisoner, tried and con
demned to die on the scaffold. He had
but a few days to live, and his jailer only
waited the arrival of his death-warrant to
lead him forth to execution.
His family
and friends had visited him in prison, and
exchanged with him the last, long and
heart-yearning farewell. But there was
one who came not with the rest, to re
ceive his blessing—one who was the pride
of his eye and of his house—even Grizel,
the daughter of his love.
Twilight was casting a deeper gloom
over the gratings of his prison-house, he
was mourning for a last look of his fa
vorite child, and his head was pressed
against the cold damp walls of his cell, to
cool the feverish pulsations that shot
through it like stings o f fire, when the
door of his appartment turned slowly on
its unw-illing hinges, and his keeper enter
ed, followed by a young and beautiful
lady.
“ My child! my own G rizel!" he ex
claimed, and she fell on his bosom.
“ My father, my dear father!” sobbed
the miserable maden, and she dashed
away the tear that accompanied the words.
“ Your interview must be short—very
short,” said the jailer.
“ Heaven help and comfort thee, my
daughter! I had feared that I .should die
without bestowing my blessing on the head
of my own child. It stung me more than
death; but thou art come, my love—thou
art come, my love—thou art come, my
love and the last blessing of thy wretched
father—”
“ Nay, father, forbear! not thy last bless
ing ! not thy last! My father shall not

die!’’
“ Be calm, be calm, my child!" return
ed he. “ Would to heaven that I could
comfort thee! my own! my own!
But
All the noon I lay in the light of her eyes.
there is no hope. Within three days, and
And dreamily watched and waited ;
thou and all my little ones will be—”
Hut the fish were cunning and would not rise,
Fatherless he would have said, but the
And the baiter alone was baited.
So we sat down on the sunny dike,
Where the white pond-lilies teeter.
And I went to fishing, like quaint old Ike,
And she like Simon Peter.

And, when the time for departure came,
The bag was flat as a flounder ;
But Bessie had neatly hooked her game—
A huudred-and-eighty pounder.

S e le c te d
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A DEVOTED DAUGHTER.
The Mail-Robber of Tweedmouth Moor.
HEN the tyranny o f the last
King James drove his sub
jects to take up arms against
him, one o f the most formid^
able enemies to his dangerurpations was Sir John Cochrane,
the most prominent actors in Arrebellion. For ages a destructive
seemed to hang over the house of
*ell, enveloping in a common rum
a united their fortunes to the cause
chieftains.
The same doom en

word died on his tongue.
“ Three days?" repeated she, raising
her head from his breast; “ then there is
hope—my father shall live! ’
“ Nay, nay, my Grizel," returned he,
be not deceived, there is no hope.
Al
ready my doom is sealed, and the mes
senger of death is now on the way.”
“ Yet my dear father shall not—shall
not die !" and turning to her father, said
calmly, “ We part now, but we shall meet
again!”
. ,,
‘What would my child?” inquired lie,
eagerly, and gazing anxiously on her
U “ Ask not now, but pray for me, and
bless me— but not with thy last blessing.
On the evening of the second day after
the interview we have mentioned, a way
faring man crossed the drawbridge at Ber
wick from the north and proceeding along
Marvgate, sat down to rest upon a bench
at the door of an hostelry on the south
side of the street, nearly fronting where

what was called the “ main-guard" then
stood.
In one hand he carrier a small bundle,
and in the other a pilgrim’s staff. Having
called for a glass of wine, he took a crust
of bread from his bundle, and after rest
ing a few moments rose to depart.
“ Heaven help thee if thou intendest to
travel far in sneh a night ns this," said
the sentinel at the English gate, as the
traveler passed him and proceeded across
the bridge.
In a few minutes he was upon the wide
desolate and dreary moor of Tweedmouth,
which for miles presented desert o f furze,
fern and stunted heath, with here and there
a dingle covered with thick brushwood.
Still the stranger pushed onward until he
had proceeded two or three miles from
Berwick, when, as if unable to longer
brave the storm, he sought shelter amid
some crab and bramble bushes by the wayside. Nearly an hour had passed since
he sought this imperfect refuge, and the
darkness of the night and the storm had
increased together, when the sound of a
horse’s feet was heard hurriedly passing
along the road. The rider bent his head
to the blast.
Suddenly his horse was
grasped by the bridle; the rider raised
his head and the stranger stood before
him, holding a pistol to his brest.
“ Dismount!” cried the stranger, stern
lyThe horseman, benumbed and stricken
with fear, made an effort to reach his
arms, but in a moment the hand o f the
robber, quitting the bridle, grasped the
breast o f the rider and dragged him
to the ground.
The stranger seized
the leathern bag which contained the mail
to the North, and flinging it on his shoul
der, rushed across the heath.
Early on the following morning the in
habitants of Berwick were seen hurrying
in groups to the spot where the robbery
bad been committed, and were scattered
in every direction over the moor, but no
trace of the robber cf>u)d be obtained.
Preparations w-ere making for the ex
ecution of Sir John Cochrane, and the
officers o f the law waited only for the ar
rival of the mail with his second deathwarrant to lead him forth to the scaffold,
when the tidings arrived that the mail had
again been robbed.
“ It is good—the hand o f heaven is in
this!"
“ Said I not," replied the maiden, and
for the first time she wept aloud, “ that
my father should not die?'’
The fourteen days were not yet past,
when the prison doors flew open, and the
Earl of Dundonald rushed to the arms
of his son. His intercession with the
confessor bad been successful, and after
twice signing the warrant far the execu
tion of Sir John, which had so often fail
ed in reaching its destination, the king
had sealed his pardon.
He had hurried with his father from the
prison to his own house ; his family were
clinging around him, shedding tears of
joy ; but Grizel, who during his imprison
ment hnd suffered more than all, was
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again absent. They were marvelling with
gratitude at the mysterious Providence
that had twice intercepted the mail and
saved his life, when a stranger craved an
audience. Sir John desired him to be ad
mitted, and the robber entered. He was
habited, as we have before described—
with the coarse cloak and coarser jerkin
—but his bearing was above his condition.
On entering he slightly touched his beaver
but remained covered.
“ When you have perused these," said
he, taking two papers from his bosom,
“ cast them into the fire."
Sir John glanced on them—started, and
grew- pale.
They were his death-war
rants.
“ My deliverer!” he exclaimed; “ how
shall I thank thee—how repay the savior
of my life?
My father—my children—
thank him for me !”
The old earl grasped the hand of the
stranger — the children embraced his
knees. He pressed his hands to his face
and burst into tears.
“ But what name,” eagerly inquired Sir
John, “ shall I thank my deliverer?”
The stranger wept aloud, and raising
his beaver, the raven tresses o f Grizel
Cochrane fell on the coarse cloak.
“ Gracious heaven!” exclaimed the
astonished and enraptured father, “ my
own child—my savior, my own G rizel!"
It is unnecessary to add more.
The
imagination of the reader can supply the
rest; and we may only add that Grizel
Cochrane, whose heroism and noble af
fection wre have hereby and imperfectly
sketched, was the grandmother o f the
late Sir John Steward o f Allandank, in
Berwickshire, and great-great-grandmoth
er of Mr. Coutts, the celebrated banker.
A despatch from Fort Niobaara, Nebras
ka, says that Lieut. Cherry of the 5th
Cavalry, was sent to capture some rob
bers and that his party was separated in
hunting a trail; that while riding with
Sergeant Harrison on the right hand and
Thomas Locke and James Conroy in the
rear a shot vras fired behind them. The
Lieutenant turned and asked what that
meant. Locke with his pistol in his hand
declared that his weapon had gone off
accidentally and immediately shot Lieut.
Cherry through the heart.
Locke then
turned amd fired on Conroy, at whom, it
appears, he had directed the first shot.
Conroy was wounded and knocked from
his horse.
Harrison, seeing his officer
shot down and strange men rapidly ad
vancing, and believing that Cherry and
himself bad been betrayed by the other
soldiers and that the men advancing were
the robbers, fled, and after riding down
his own horse and Lieut. Cherry’s, which
followed him, he reached the post.
A G o o d I n t r o d u c t i o n . — Favorite
Remedy was introduced into Connecticut
in 1877, at the solicitation of Rev. J. G.
Smith, o f Hartford, who, after having
suffered for years from Chronic Liver
Disease and indigestion, obtaiued the
medicine and was cured.
This faithful
pastor, thinking of the bodies as well as
the souls of his people, at once com
menced the advocacy of “ Favorite Rem
edy'’ among them, and has been the happy
instrrument of saving scores of lives.
Favorite Remedy is now as well and fa
vorably known in Connectiout as along
the Hudson. One Dollar a bottle.
All
druggists sell it. Dr. David Kennedy,
Proprietor, Rondout, N. Y.
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O r ig in a l an d Q u o te d .
Letter from Phillips-Portland Folks.
P o r t l a n d , May 16, 1881.
Dear Phono.—As the spring months
are waning and the balmy days of sum
mer drawing near, our brief but delight
ful visit to the Sandy River valley of No.
Franklin, and the Rangeleys, in August
last, comes with welcome freshness to
mind, and, but for a serious accident to
Mrs. R., eight weeks since, in the break
ing o f a limb, would probably be repeated
the coming month ; but the coveted pleas
ure must now be indefinitely postponed.
The weekly visits o f the P h o n o , bring
the Day Mountains, the Saddleback and
Mt. Abraham clearly to view, and I seem
to stand once more upon that lofty emi
nence, on the road to Weld, by Little
Blue, and, looking westward, gaze with
admiration upon the finest landscape I
ever beheld. Your enterprising little vil
lage forming the center foreground, skirt
ed by that winding stream—the pride of
North Franklin, and resembling so much
the Blue Juniata of Pennsylvania—and
far beyond rise in grandeur that beautiful
chain o f mountains— Saddleback and Ab
ram, and many other peaks of lesser
height, but without which the picture
would be incomplete.
The general ap
pearance o f thrift on all sides, in well-cul
tivated farms and cozy homes, add life
and sparkle to the scene.
That the tide of pleasure-seeking should
turn in this direction is no marvel to those
at all acquainted with the superior advan
tages offered. But while sighing for the
freedom and recreation of country life, T
would not underestimate city attractions
and privileges.
Portland is generally acknowledged to
be one of the finest cities in the world,
resting upon a small peninsular o f 1660
acres, connected to the main land by a
neck half a mile in width. The land at
either end is quite high. Munjoj-, at the
north-east, overlooks the bay with its nu
merous isles, forts Georges, Preble and
Seammel, with all the docks and exten
sive shipping; while Bramhall hill, at the
south-west, affords a most magnificent
landward view, distinctly bounded by the
White Mountain range on the west, and
by Old Orchard beach on the south. The
Maine General Hospital and most of our
finest residences are located in this sec
tion of the city. The drainage of course
is perfect, for the land falls off to the
back bay on the west and to the harbor on
the east. The population is about 85,000,
or including the immediate environs,
about 50,000.
Much more could be said, but space and
time forbid. So at some future time we
may persue the subject.
Respectfully,
J. R. '

A Strange Meeting.
A very remarkable occurrence took
place in Rockland one day last week.
Thirty-nine years ago this month a vessel
foundered in a terrific storm which swept
over the North Atlantic. Of the crew
only two survived. For seven days they
floated about on a hastily constructed raft,
until their frail bark was broken in two,
and the unhappy waifs were driven apart.
When morning dawned neither of the un
fortunate sailors could catch sight of the
other, and though both were subsequently
picked up by passing ships, each lived in
the belief that the other had gone down
under the cruel waves. One o f the res
cued sailors was brought to Rockland, reshipped in a vessel, rose to the position of
master, amassed a snug fortune, and final
ly settled down to enjoy a life of calm
repose. The other was carried to a for
eign port, and after passing through all
the vicissitudes incidental to the hard life
o f a sailor, reached this port on the day
in question, as steward of the vessel which
brought him. lie came ashore for the
purpose of buying some provisions, and
stepping into a butcher shop, requested
the proprietor to cut him off two pounds

of liver.
As he stood by the counter
waiting for his package, the rich old sea
captain entered, and ordered a couple of
pounds off the best cut in the shop. The
two orders were filled, and the packages
of brown paper laid down side by side on
the counter. When the rich captain came
in at the door, the roughly dressed sailor
started violently, and fastened his gaze
upon lus face. His eyes never left the
countenance o f the rich old captain.
Thirty-nine years before these two men
had together faced death upon a narrow
plank in mid-ocean. The butcher called
the captain aside a moment to look at
some green peas newly arrived, and at
that instant the rough old salt, completely
overcome by the violence of his emotions,
lifted up the paper of juicy steak and van
ished out the door, leaving the liver for
the consumption of his more favored com
panion o f the raft.
The world is full of things like this.—
Rockland Courier.

A P a t e n t S a n d w ic h . —It is said that
there has been great improvement made
in the sandwiches furnished in Chicago in
the last ten years. In 1870 it was custom
ary to encase the sandwiches in pressed
sole-leather. The leather was prepared
by a process only known to a Prussian,
and the bread and ham were put in by hy
draulic pressure, and the. whole soldered
up. About four years ago, the Prussian
who had the secret said something unkind
to the pitcher of a base ball club, and the
pitcher took up one of the sandwiches and
pitched it curved at the Prussian’ s eye.—
His funeral was quite largely attended,
considering that he was a man who was
retiring, and who made few acquintances.
But the secret of making the soles and
uppers of railroad sandwiches died with
him. It was about this time that corru
gated iron shutters were invented, and
that material was at once utilized to make
lids o f sandwiches, while the under jaw
of the appetite destroying substance was
made of common building paper, the
Fish and Game Laws.
whole varnished with neat’s foot oil, and
No laws of the state are more con kiln dried in a lime kiln.
stantly violated than those relating to the
“ Eloquent!’’ said the Chicago lawyer
perservation of fish and game. They are of his partner. “ He’s able to reason the
broken in many cases wilfully, but oftener kick out of a mule. Why, here a while
ignorantly.
We publish section 12 of ago business was dull, and he decided that
chapter 50, and section 14 of chapter 74, Mrs. Dasher ought to have a divorce, and
which, it will be seen, are of interest to he’d go into court and get it for her, and
our local sportsmen.
then charge her for it. Somehow she
S ec . 12.—No person shall kill or have heard of what was going on. She gal
in his possession except alive, or expose, loped down to the court-house to stop
for sale, any wood duck, dusky duck, com him, as she didn't want a divorce. She
monly called black duck, or other sea got there just .as he was makinga plea for
duck, between the first day of May and her. And mind you, she was mad at him ;
the first day o f September; or kill, sell, but, by Jove, sir, she listened to him five
or have in possession except alive, any minutes and became so convinced that
quail or pinnated grouse, commonly called she ought to have a divorce, that site
prairie chicken, between the first day of walked right up to where the jury could
January and the first day of September see her and shed three pints of tears while
following, under a penalty of not less he recited her wrongs.
And when he
than five nor more than ten dollars for won the case she embraced him and said
each bird so killed, or had in possession, he should conduct all her divorce cases.
I call that eloquence!”
or exposed for sale.
The Elmwood Hotel, which opened last
SEC. 14.—No person shall at any time
catch, take, kill, or fish for any land-locked year at Phillips, Maine, on the direct road
to the Iiangeley Lakes, proved a great
salmon trout, togue, black bass, Oswego success.
Its need had been felt by
bass, or white perch, by means of any those en route for the famous fishing
grapnel, spear, trawl, weir, net seine, grounds, and they patronized it liberally.
As a place for permanent summer resi
trap, spoon, set line, or with any device dence it has all the claims of a healthy,
or in any other way than by the ordinary picturesque and rural town, and is admir
mode of angling with single baited hook ably kept by Theo. L. Page.— Boston
and line, or with artificial flies, under a Home Journal.
penalty of not less than ten nor more than
R h e u m a t ic D ise a se s . — These ail
thirty dollars for each offence, and a fur ments follow from torpid liver and costive
ther fine o f one dollar for each fish so bowels; the skin, bowels and kidneys
failing in their proper work, an acrid
caught, taken or killed. And all set lines, poison is formed in the blood, which is
grapnels, spears trawls, weirs, nets, the occasion o f these acute diseases. Kid
seines, traps, spoons, and devices other ney-Wort produces healthy action of all
than fair angling as aforesaid, are hereby secretive organs, and throws off the rheu
matic poison. Equally efficient in Liquid
prohibited on the fresh water lakes, ponds or Dry form.— Inter-Ocean.
and streams o f this State; and when
Despatches from the sanitary adminis
found in use or operation on said lakes,
tration in Mesopotamia state that the mor
ponds or streams, they are hereby de tality from the plague in Nedjef is 56 per
clared forfeit and contraband, and any day. During the week ending May 2d
person finding them in use in said waters four thousand inhabitants were disposed
is hereby authorized to destroy the same. in camps completely isolated.
These
camps are quite free from the plague, as
A P u blic D u t y . —We are not in the
are also Elzayad and Diara whence the
habit of puffing any sort of patent medi
disease was originally propagated.
cines in our columns, for the business of
a newspaper is to let people know what is
The first Greenbacker on record who
goitgj on in the world, and not to lend aid was ever eaten by cannibals was Rev. Mr.
to what may be an imposition.
But we Norris of this state. Two years ago the
happen to know Dr. David Kennedy of unfortunate gentleman had trouble with
Rondout. N. Y., and can personally testi his church in Guilford, on account of his
fy to the excellence of the medicine which voting the Greenback ticket, and the Bap
the doctor calls “ Favorite Remedy.” tist Conference sent him to Burnish as a
And if a word of ours will persuade any missionary; there lately the natives killed
body to use it, and thus find relief from and ate him.— Bangor Commercial.
suffering, no professional etiquette shall
hinder us from saying that word.
For
I m p o r t a n t to T r a v e l e r s . —Special
diseases of the blood, kidneys and bowels inducements are offered you by the B u r 
it has no equal. We would not be with l in g t o n R o u t e . It will pay you to read
out it for five times the dollar that it costs. their advertisement to be found elsewhere
— Daily Times
2t37
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NEW$ tock
Larger than Ever Before,
Spring Overcoats,
Spring Suits,
Latest Styles,
All Nobby and Sure to Please.

Hats,

H a ts!

TH E N E A TES T OUT.

Oent’sFurnishmg's
AND NECKWEAR.

W

oolens!
The Best Stock Ever in Town.

Gutting & Making
BY HENRY W . TRUE.
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And we Sell Them at Y/holesale Prices.
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Arti
cles, Perfumeries, School
Books; a New Lot of
Fancy Stationery
JU ST IN.

Tobacco: £•.,% SVa

line o f Imported and Domestic CIGARS as can be \ / l ^ c t r 9
found In the county.

Hinkley, Fuller & Or agin,
No 1 Beal Block,
P

h i l l i p s ,
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P o t ato P l a n t in g .

— At the meeting o f the Dennysville(Me.)
farmers, Mr. Israel Smith stated that in
planting potatoes, the last two years, he
had put the seed in the bottom of the
drill, and covered with manure. In each
case he had obtained a yield of fifty per
cent, greater than when he had placed
the seed above the manure in land of the
same quality lying alongside.
The land
was a sandy loam. He had known others
to obtain equally favorable results. The
explanation of this result, may, in part,
perhaps, be found in the fact that potatoes
on sandy loam and light soils generally
need to be planted deeper than is the usual
practice. By placing the seed at the bot
tom of the furrow, and the manure on top,
and then covering the whole with soil,
the potatoes are planted at a pretty good
depth. Planted that deeply, they will be
less affected by drouth, and the tubers
will have a more favorable chance to grow.
The manure on top, makes the covering
warmer and lighter, and we think it a
good practice to thus place it when any
is used in contact with the seed. Farme s
should take a hint from this experiment,
and be sure to plant their potatoes deep
on light land.
H ow L o n g to K eep S h e e p .— Maj. L.
C. Bryan, o f Georgia, writes in his South
ern Farmer’s Monthly, that there are few
animals kept on the farm which, in their
prime, pay as well as sheep do, and there
are very few if any others, upon whom
old age has such a damaging effect.
As
the sheep is much shorter lived than any
other of our domestic animals, it is not
strange that many farmers attempt to keep
them too long.
At ten years o f age a
horse is in his prime, .and a cow is as good
as ever, with the prospect of remaining so
several years longer, but the sheep is very
old when he reaches the age of ten, the
natural limit o f the term of its life.
After reaching this age, sheep are very
likely to be injured by the slight exposures
which would do young animals no harm.
They are more liable to be attacked by
disease, and if they live they will be like
ly to produce less wool and smaller lambs
than they have done previously. We do
not think it pays, except, herhaps, in
special instances, to keep sheep after they
are six or seven years old.
“ My T ormented B ack , ” is the ex
clamation of more than one poor hard
working man and woman. I)o you know
why it aches? It is because your kid
neys are over-tasked and need strengthen
ing, and your system needs to be cleansed
of bad humors. Kidney-Wort is the
niedicine you need.
“ It acts like a
charm,” says a well known physician, “ I
never knew it to fail.” Liquid or dry
sold by Druggists.— Boston Post.

Hundreds of testimonials from residents
of our own State of Maine show that
Twichell, Champlin ^ Co's Neuralgic
Anodyne is a sure cure for all diseases of
a neuralgic nature, chilblains, etc.; and
•tlso for sore throats, toothache, colic,
eramps, diarrhoea, cuts and sprains. It is
jnvaluable, and never fails to do all that
is claimed for it. It is the best and cheap
est liniment known, and is sold by all
niedicine dealers and country stores in
large bottles at 25 cents.
ty2*
T he P e r u v ia n S y r u p has cured
thousands who were suffering from Dys,
pepsia, Debility, Liver Complaint, BoilsHumors, Female Complaints, etc. Pam
Phlets tree to any address. Seth WJ'owle & Sons, Boston.
Iy52

Two million copies of the revised New
Testament have been sold in London.

3

Skillful Surgery!
Removal of Urinary Calculi by the knife.
A LUCKY MAN.

Mr. Simeon Tietsell, of Saugerties, N.
Y., had been treated for seven years by
various physicians for what they call
Stricture of the Urethra, without benefit.
He finally consulted Dr. David Kennedy,
of Rondout, N. Y., who found his trouble
to be Urinary Calculi or Stones in the
Bladder. The Doctor at once removed
the foreign bodies with the knife and then
gave his great Blood Specific, “ Favorite
Remedy,” to prevent their reformation.
The entire treatment was eminently suc
cessful, and Mr. Tietsell’s recovery was
rapid and perfect.
6t35
While “ Favorite Remedy” is a specific
in all Kidney and Bladder diseases ii is
equally valuable in cases of Biliious Dis
orders, Constipation of the bowels, and
all the class of ills apparently inseparable
from the constitutions of women. Try it.
Your druggist has it, and its cost is only
one dollar a bottle. The lucky man is he
who puts this advice in practice.
Don’t
forget the name and address, Dr. David
Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y.
The Doctor
would have it understood that, while he
is engaged in the introduction of his
medicine, “ Favorite Remedy,” he still
continues the practice of his profession,
but confines himself exclusively to office
practice.
lie treats all diseases ot a
chronic character, ahd performs all the
minor and capital operations of surgery.
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RO U TE.

E f ’No other line runs Three Through Pas
senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Des
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, St.
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City.
Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Ne
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and
California.
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta
ble Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott, Denison,
Dallas, Houston, Austin, San Antonio, Galves
ton and all points in Texas.
The unequaled inducements offered by this
Line to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows:
The celebrated Pullman (16-whcei) Palace
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C„ B. &
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton’ s
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Seats
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C.. B. & Q.
Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars
fitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re
volving ( hairs for the exclusive use o f firstclass passengers.
Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com
bined with their Great Through Car Arrange
ment, makes ihis, above all others, thefavorite
Route to the South, South-West, and the Far
West.
Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury
Sold by all Medicine Dealers instead of a discomfort.
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
for sale at all offices in the United States and
and Country Stores.
Canada.
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE
All information about Rates o f Fare, Sleep
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, &c.,
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR
The Famous Stalin
will be cheerfully giyen by applying to
THE CURE OF
J. Q. A. BF.AN, Gen’ l Eastern Agent,
309 Washington St., Boston, Mass,
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
and 317 Broadway, New York.
Will make t he season of J88I, as fol- JAMES It. WOOD,
Gen. Pass. Agt., Chicago.
Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
, low s: In Ltangeiey, Monday, Tues
T. J. POTTER, Gen. Manager, Chicago.
day, Wednesday and Thursday oj
Influenza, A sthm a,
L A each week; Fridays at Madrid and
m . w .
a i « >je rs\
Saturdays at Phillips.
Whooping Cough,
P e d ig r e e :
Uncle Sam was sired bj
Howe's
Bismark
;
he
by
Gen.
Knox,
out
oj
FASHIONAFLE
Croup, and
an Eaton mare. His dam is the well-known
mare, Fanny Burnham, a descendant of the
E v e r y a ffe c tio n o f the
famous Morgon stock brought to this coun
ty from New Hampshire by Daniel Horn
ham, Esq. She was the mot her of Kennebec
Boy, who has a record of 2; £8.
Next to Barden House,
in c lu d in g
This horse is six years old, weighs 1,1200lbs.,
stands 16 U hands high, colored bright r iiillip s.
Maiiic.
chestnut,pos-’s-u s a very fine disposition, has
a splendid gait and can trot very fast for a
Clean Towel and plenty
rt rn for
green horse. Terms, $S.OO. to warrant. All every customer.
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES!
casualties at the risk of the owners of mares.
" It does not dry up a cough, and leave the cause
Mares disposed of will be considered with
1
•- § § t £ q
foal,
CALVIN MOORE.
behind, as is the case with most preparations, but
Rangoley, May 12th, 1881.

UNCLE

SAM

11

2

HAIR DRESSER !

THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
C O N SU M PTIO N .

loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause o f complaint.”
DO NOT IiE DECEIVED by articles bear
ing similar names.

Be sure you get

DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,

J. C. WINTER, M. D.,

pHYsioiANj® S urgeon)

with the signature o f “ I. B U T T S ” on the wrapper.

50 Cents and $1.00 a Bottle.
Prepared by S E T H W. F O W L E & SONS,
ton, Mass.

Bos
Sold by druggists and dealers generally.

Estate of Charles M. Morrison.

Phillips, Maine.
Residence at the old stand
Office, in Beal Block.

>f Dr. Kimball
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RANKLIN, s s : At a Court of Probate
z
C- U- S- T- O- M
holden at Farmington, witlun and for
the County of Franklin, on the first Tuesday
Hg
of May. A. D. 1881.
,
«r B o o t & S h o e IVJaker! o'
f
Janies Morrison, Guardian of Charles M.
-R E P A IR IN G A S P E C IA L T Y .j
>O
Morrison, minor child and heir' of Cyrus
Morrison, late o f Sandy River Plantation, R u b b e r s , K h L I x m ' B o o t s
Ro3I § .
w
in said County, deceased, having presented
S. A. BLANCHARD. Phillips. Me
3*30
^ s c o s s i g fis l
his sixth account of guardianship of the es
tate of said ward for allowance :
.
O r d e r e d , That said Guardian give no
tice to all persons interested, by causing a
c o p v o f this order to bo published three weeks
ASTURING for the thousands. Good
successively in the Phillips Phonograph,
care and good pasture guaranteed.
published at Phillips, that they may appear
I2P*1o x *
JEsI IS-O ■
at a Probate Court to be held at Farmington,
D. H. TOOTH AKER.
One yoke of 4 year old Steers and two
in said County, on the first Tuesday of June [3 6 -]
|Cows, for sale at
B. C. POWERS’,
next, at ten of the clock in the fore — :------------------ --------------- ~
noon, and show cause, if any they have,
,vl,y the ™
F a r m e r s should bring their Veal Calves to! l ( j U OcLSKS _L lD Sb -UiRbO .LillTlG •
Attest, J. G. BROWN, Register.
-31.36
me, and I will pay cash for them, or kill and j
sell on commission.
FRED E. JACOBS. !
o x
S a a ie
Mile Square, Avon
20—88*
;
82tf
SEWARD DILL.
E3 C f i Y T V ’8 OR JANS 17 Stops 5 set gold- ; (ROO a week in your own town. Tern s and
Wool, Hides and Skins.
Office in store U
I I I en tongue reeds oiilj/
Ad- j tp-JU $5 outfit free. Address
formerly occupied by J. W\ Porter.
dress Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N. J. ' ly23* H. H a duett & Co., Portland, M e.
Strong, Me., April 8,1880.
Dmn

F

Tim othy Seed.

P A S T U R IN G .

For Sale—5 0 Bushels, b y P

VEAL CALVES Wanted !uX<,n LE'T ,v^ - 'llrll'D , T. —

Charles H. Vining, S S M

4=

T h e P h i l li p s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a r e r . - S l . O O p er Y e a r .
All About Fishes, Fishers and Fishing.

FEARFUL CATASTROPHE.

A Boston subscriber gives us a bit of an From Two to Three Hundred Persons Drowned.
airing as follows :
A despatch, dated London, Ont., May
“ I am surprised to see that you intend 24, says : This evening at 6 o’clock the
to discontinue the notice of arrivals at the steamer Victora, with over 600 excursion
Saturday. M a y S 8 , 1881. Lakes this season. I think you are taking ists on board, was returning from Springa wrong step as it is to us in Massachus bank, and when near Cove railway bridge
etts one of the most important items.”
one mile below the city, the boat suddenly
0 . M. MOORE, E d it o r & P r o p r ie t o r .
We agree that the “ arrivals” are of in collapsed like an egg shell and became a
terest to a small but increasing portion of total wreck, level with the water’s edge.
All the passengers were instantly plunged
&5P*Some of our poetic exchanges have our subscribers, yet we opine that they into the stream, and more than half of
are
of
greater
interest
to
the
hotels
them underneath the debris.
The first
been airing their muses by writing verses
the point o f which culminated in some than to the paper. ’Twould take much news which reached the city was brought
by survivors, who straggled through the
mark o f reference or other sign.
The more of our space than could be afforded streets wet and weary.
The news fell
to
publish
them
for
all
the
houses;
yet
story goes that an Arab would not cross
like a thunder bolt and a stampede took
the swollen river’s tide with his donkey, what is fair for one is fair for all, so we place for the spot. Arriving there a hor
Fifty or sixty
laden with an obelisk, for the good reason publish for all who desire it, at a very rible sight met the view.
W e’ll publish one or an bodies had already been recovered and
that he had too good an *. A cotempo trilling price.
were lying on the ground some distance
rary added “ because he could not find his hundred in this way, and no house will up the bank.
Those arriving from the
||. “ The best donkey in all that § ,” adds think we are favoring some other. One city from every direction crowded around
another. The Detroit Free Press centaur of the Phillips hotels, satisfied that this is anxious to see if any relatives were on
board. By 7 o’clock about eighty bodies
desired to know the value of the beast in the fair way, gives its arrivals for the sea had been recovered from under the wreck.
son
up
to
Friday
morning.
whereat the Arab indignantly inti
Almost every minute some victim was
I f we receive the patronage which 'we brought to the surface and was conveyed
mated something disrespectful, and said
to the bank by the steamer. The Princess
it would require an Evarts-prolonged ^ in confidently expect from the sportsmen
Louise was early brought to the spot and
and
all
directly
interested
in
the
hunting
which to extol said donkey. The Rock
the victims placed on the upper deck.
and
fishing
grounds
of
No.
Franklin,
the
Fires lit on the bank overlooking the river
land Courier intimates that the would-be
purchaser then cut off the Arab's nose present season, we shall make the P h o n o . and petroleum torches brought and the
more than ever of interest to them.. We search continued until night. Total loss
with a J, but fails to state that,
of life will aggregate one hundred and
take an honest pride in the matter of seventy-five.
Then strode the Yank to the Arab steed
showing up the advantages o f this section
And yanked the obelisk from its base;
Additional particulars of the loss of
The donkey raised bis voice and brayed—
to tourists, and shall ever as heretofore life by the capsizing o f the excursion
And they all made up with a (3-m) *— .
keep in advance o f the
demand, steamer Victoria, Tuesday evening, show"
the loss of life will reach nearly if not
as
measured
by
our
patronage—in
sub quite to 260.
g ^ ~ A gentleman hands us the following
as the production o f some one who pro scriptions, advertising and job work—
When the water was let off by the re
fesses that it is grammatically written, es from those interested. We will even en moval of the splash-boards, Wednesday
morning, search was continued for those
pecially in regard to the use of the words large the paper and devote a large part of under the lower deck, and 22 more bodies
“ sitting” and “ sat,” to say nothing of its pages to these matters throughout the were brought to the surface, making 200
year, whenever the demand is adequate. in all, recovered. It is not known how
“ which she refused to do,” etc. :
“ I set a hen on a sitting o f 17 eggs and We have in prospect a gifted correspond many more, if any, are lost.
Up to the present time 238 dodies have
she sat three weeks lacking two days and ent at the Lakes for the season, but the
left her sitting for six hours or more until present outlook does not give sufficient j been recovered. It is believed that there
are several yet beneath the wreck.
the eggs were perfectly cold, and mean
A field battery was called out Wednes
while removed to another hen for her sit encouragment. Who of our readers will I
ting which she refused to do, when the help circulalc the P hon o , till the desiretD day afternoon for the purpose o f blowing
up the boiler under which several more
first hen was again set upon her old sit end is reached?
Give us one hundred
ting place and the eggs again put under additional annual subscribers, and we’ ll bodies are supposed to be. A large num
ber of bodies were taken to the drill shed
her with little hope of hatching but after
there to await further action
The peo
the sitting of the hen I set for her full make the paper worthy.
ple throughout the city feel stunned and
time she hatched eleven nice little chick
Among those who we have had the
stupefied by the blow, and weeping men
ens when not one was expected.”
pleasure of meeting this spring, as on are seen on every side.
That any eggs should have hatched is previous occasions, on their trip to the
It is estimated that there were from 600
strange; but then it is explained wherein Lakes, we will mention A. A. Robinson to 800 people on board, wrlio literally
he says, “ /s e t for her full time.” Now (the “ D r.” ), of Boston; E. Hoyle, of packed every available spot, so there was
not room enough for a person to turn
let some rooster pick it up.
Millbury; Gen. Washburn, of Hartford; around. The captain was remonstrated
g^ ^ T h e Kansas City (M o.) Journal Messrs. Sargent and Chase and ladies, with for overcrowding the steamer, and a
! great many returned on foot rather than
now reaches our office once a week. Mr. from Haverhill; Mr. and Mrs. Loren
risk their lives aboard, though others
Blethen, business manager, has recently Coes, and daughter— Mrs. Haywood—of thought an accident next to impossible,
ow'ing to the shallowness o f the water.
issued with the-Journal a beautifully il Worcester, Mass.
Another eye-witness, James Drennan,
The Maine Central Railroad Co. has
lustrated monthly supplement, containing
wras on the upper deck when the Victoria
views and description of the establishment. just issued a neat little pamphlet, adver capsized. He gave the following account
The Journal is just a booming, and why tising their admirable routes to the vari of the dreadful disaster:
At 5.30 we
not? It is full of Western enterprise, ous summer resorts of Maine. It is com were coming very slowly by Griffith’s dam,
and with a Maine Yankee to push on the piled by an expert and the whole thing is and I went up to Captain Rankin and re
marked, “ You have a big crowd to-day,
admirably arranged for the information of
reins— well, we should smole!
jeaptain?” “ Yes; I could not keep the
travelers. A complete list o f fares to the people off; they would crowd on, although
^Jr^The Second District Convention,
various points is given.
I told them there were two more boats
for the nomination of a Republican candi
The papers state that the President’s coming after.” I left him, and had hard
date for Representative to Congress, will
ly turned away when I noticed the water
wife will spend the summer in Maine. It
rushing in down below over the bottom
occur at Auburn, Thursday, June 23d, at
might not surprise those to the mannor deck. As I looked down tne stair-case I
ten o ’clock a. m.
The papers of the
born to learn that Mrs. Garfield had en noticed the water ankle deep down below.
State, outside the district, have decided
gaged rooms at the famous Phillips and The crowd seemed excited, and rushed
on several candidates; but we’ ve made Rangeley summer resorts for the season. from one side to the other. Captain Ran
kin told them repeatedly to stand still and
up our mind it shan’t be Roscodoodledoo
“ Forest and Stream,” for May, has two not crowd so much to the side. The boat
Conkling.
letters from Franklin county, regarding now began rocking, and the people all
&3 P-The Grand Army Post, at Farm the hunting and fishing to be found here. rushed to the north side, when the boat
went over on her side, and a terrific crash
ington, will duly observe Decoration Day
Fishermen Rider and Richards, from followed, the whole of the upper deck
— next Monday—by decorating the graves the vicinity o f Boston, will probably ar coming crushing around us.
I was in
o f departed comrades, and Sunday eve rive to-day, on the inward trip.
stantly hurled into the water, and my
ning Rev. Mr. Moore will deliver a dis
Senator Frye will arrive here Saturday, companion with me, into the struggling
mass. I never lost my presence o f mind,
course before the Post appropriate to the on his regular spring trip to the Lakes.
butgrasped something, and, by a desperate
oceassion.
Franklin Square Library and other effort, pulled myself on to the roof, where
I found I had a small breathing space o f a
Jf5P*Two hundred and thirty-eight bod reading at this office.
few inches between the river and the roof.
ies have already been recovered from the
j^ ^ D o e s any one ever derive comfort I was comparatively safe in this position,
wreck of the steamer at London, Ont.,
from
the fact that it is not easy to write notwithstanding the fact that an aged man
Tuesday. The account o f the horrible
and several others who were struggling
catastrophe will be found in another col the Chinese language back-lmnded? This in a heap were pulling and hanging to me.
umn.
may bo considered b.-h.
The steam and hot water now poured along

Phillips, Franklin Co., Me.

the roof of the deck scorching my face and
taking my breath away. I became uncon- ;
seious and let go my hold and sank to the
bottom of the river, but reaching the solid
bottom seemed to give me fresh energy, i
and I struggled through a lot of bodies,
and what was worse a lot of wires which
got tangled in my feet and pulled me fre
quently underneath. I got clear of these,
and once more attempted to reach the
shore, but became unconscious, and would
have perished in the struggling mass bad
not some kind hand pulled me ashore.
There was a well attended meeting of
the friends of the narrow gauge, Monday
afternoon, at the office o f the Hallowed
Granite Company. The towns along the
route of the proposed road were well re
presented. Orville D. Baker, Esq., of
Augusta, secretary of the association,
submitted a code o f by-laws.
Mr. Fred
Danforth of Gardiner, one o f the civil
engineers who made the survey, explained
the contemplated course o f the railroad.
A committee was appointed to choose a
board o f nine directors and instructed to
report at the next meeting. An executive
committee was appointed with Hon. J. RBodwell chairman, to take full charge of
the business of the corporation and push
forward the road. H. K. Morrell of
Gardiner, was choosen treasurer of that
committee.
The next meeting of the
parties interested in the narrow gauge
will occur on June 18. At that time it is
expected that officers will be elected, the
reports and estimates completed, and a
survey finished. —Kennebec Journal.
T he A m e r ic a n R e v is e d N e w T est 
a m e n t . — The
Literary Revolution is

prompt with its edition o f the Revised
Testament.
The British monopolists
“ unchained” their edition on the morning
o f May 20th, and at 8.30 P. M., the same
day, the American edition was all in type,
and of the various editions of the entire
Testament and the Gospels published
separately as many as 50,000 copies a day
will be manufactured till the demand is
met. The prices for the very handsome
editions, in type nearly double the size of
the British edition, are as follows :
The New Testament complete for 10
cents.
The Gospels complete for 7 cents.
The Gospels separately, each for 2
cents.
And in various forms and styles, up to
full Turkey Morocco, gilt edges, or they
will be sent by mail on receipt of price.
Liberal terms are allowed to clubs. Ad
dress American Book Exchange, 761
Broadway, New York. Or leave your or
ders at this office.
I t c h in g P i l e s — S ym pto m s

and c u r b -

The symptoms are moisture, like perspi
ration, intense itching, increased by
scratching, very distressing, particularly
at night, as if pin worms were crawling
in and about the rectum; the private parts
are sometimes affected ; if allowed to con
tinue very serious results may follow^
“ Dr. Swayne’s All-Healing Ointment” is
a pleasant sure cure. Also for Tetter,
Itch, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Erysipe
las, Barbers’ Itch, Blotches, all Scaly,
Crusty, Cutaneous Eruptions. Price 50
cents. 3 boxes for $1-25. Sent by mail
to any address on receipt of price in cur
rency, or three cent postage stampsPrepared only by Dr. Swayne & Son, 330
North Sixth Street, Philadelphia. Pa., to
whom letters should be addressed. Sold
by all prominent druggists.
1y 7
Tile Sentinel says that Mr. Marston,
one of the proprietors of the shank factory
on Messalonskee Stream, at Waterville,
contemplates building a similar factory
this season, in some locality not as yet
decided upon.
The machinery for the
same is now being made by Webber,
Haviland & Philbrick.
A large part of
the white birch used at the factory
Waterville has to be brought by cars, and
it is not probable that the establishment
will be run more than a few years longer*
—The P honograph '* sister-in-law, the
telephone, now connects the office and
house. The same transmitters spoken ot
last week are used, and work to perfectionj£3 P*Conkling really made a big thing
by resigning : a big blunder.
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— Mr. Farmer, of the Barden House,
The highest point which our national
has recently had printed at this office an debt at any time reached was on the 1st
assortment of chromo cards of Prang's day of September, 1865, when it stood, less
make. They are elegant and very ap cash in the Treasury, at $2,757,689,571.
—Glorious weather, this.
propriate. Mr. Farmer is bound to meet On the 1st day of the present month, the
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
— Grass never looked better at this the generous public half way, which all
debt, less cash in Treasury, was $1,864,
season.
engaged in entertaining or transporting 072,693, which is a net reduction, as shown
— W. F. Fuller and others will soon the public should endeavor to do.
by the Treasurer’s statement, of nearly
erect telephones.
—Our Strong correspondent (C. E. N.) $990,000,000, in less than sixteen years.
—Jas. E. Thompson, Esq., is shingling writes : The County Commissioners have The absolute reduction is, however, con.
and painting his home buildings.
appointed James Smith, of Phillips, agent siderably greater, through the payments
—We have a large assortment of sam to expend the $1,000 in improving the Je of war claims directly from the TreasuryThe Pioneer in all Improvements.
rusalem road. Mr. S. was backed by a
ples of fancy cards to select from.
petition with numerous signers and he has
The
Leader in the Progress of Invention.
—I f you don't believe advertising pays
M a Rr ie d .—In Grand Haven, Mich.,
the reputation of being a hard worker and
just ask the Cap'n—the furniture man.
Jan. 15, Miss Emma G. Thurston and Mr. The Model o f the Modern Systems.
road builder of much experience.— [A
The Originator of Approved Methods.
— Boston parties desire to obtain sum good move, undoubtedly.—E d . ] ------A ca Ithiel J. Ciliey.
In Strong, May 15, by Rev. J.L. Pratt,
mer board in or about Phillips. See card. pacious band stand is now being built on
Mr. Fred Clark, of North New Portland,
FOR SALE IN PHILLIPS BY
— After the week o f rain, the gardens a conspicuous site near the post-office and Miss Nellie Vining, of Strong.
The work is being done entirely by the
are being forced into the ground with
D i e d . —In Phillips, May 12th, Lillie E . M . R O B I N S O N ,
members o f the band, and judging by the
jump.
S., daughter of Wm C. and Hannah M.
Dealer in all kinds of
—-Stinson Masterman has removed to energy which they now exhibit, it will not Walker, aged 14 years and 9 mos.
May
Weld, and will manage the grist mill at be many days before it will be ready for 24th, Winnie A., only son of Allison and
use.
that place.
Mrs. C. A. Parker, aged 4 years and 6
W eld I tem s — Mrs. Julia, wife of Abel
— A shower, accompanied with much
months.
Houghton,
died
quite
suddenly,
May
6th,
hail, in some sections, passed over the
aged 76 years. She was sick only about
village Tuesday.
twenty-four hours. A slight shock of
— Dr. Eaton, of Wilton, and I. C. Phil paralysis was supposed to be the cause
lips, principal of Wilton Academy, were of her death.—The wife of Levi E. Paine
in town this week.
was taken by the selectmen of Weld,
RANGELEY VILLAGE,
PICTURE FRAMES, Etc.
— A board circular saw, water-wheel May 21st, for the Insane Asylum at Au
and other machinery lias arrived for gusta. Her husband is now ill from the
George Oakes, Proprietor.
No. 3 Beal Block,
Phillips.
effect of poison administered by her. His
Reed’s new saw-mill.
The subscriber has leased the
wgf” Call and examine.
23
above House, and it is opened
—The water in the river and streams physician thinks his recovery probable.
for Sportsmen and Summer trave p o r t o f t h e c o n d it io n o f t h e
has now subsided, and the brook fishing She has been insane for a number of
______
el.
The
above
House
is
within
U n io n N a t io n a l B a n k o f P h i l l ip s ,
years.—C. G. Dummer is having cans three minutes travel of the Steamboat Land
will soon be in order.
made, preparatory to canning corn in the ing, and is the most convenient for those at Phillips, in the State of Maine, at the
close
of business, Friday, May 6tli, 1881.
— Visitors in want o f pleasant reading fall.—Bears have recently been commit that
are going to and from Kennebago Lake
will find a small assortment at this office ting depredations among sheep. One was to stop and take dinner. We have a good
resou rces.
stable connected with the house, and horses
New supplies every Tuesday evening seen to cross a road.
Loans and Discounts,
$35,995 85
to let.
hereafter.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
50,000 00
37
GEORGE OAKES. Prop’r.
—The past week Capt. Robinson has Rangeley,
Due
from
approved
reserve
agents,
12,815 33
May
16,
1881.
—R. Ii. Commissioners Anderson and erected a telephone from his store to the
Real Estate, furniture and fixtures,
676 86
Wilds were at the Barden House Tues postoffice, and from the store to the house.
Premiums paid,
394 43
Checks and other cash items,
116 02
day. They viewed the Narrow Gauge There .are now five in successful opera
Bills of other Banks,
5,285 00
Wednesday.
tion in Phillips—all but one home-made.
Fractional paper currency, nickels and
— We have added to our periodical and There is some rivalry as to which is the
pennies,
78
Specie (including gold Treasury cer
news stand selections from the Franklin “ best sounder,” and the thing must be
tificates)
878 00
Square Library (Harper’s), and shall investigated soon. The undertaker’ s wire
AT HAINES’ LANDING,
Legal tender notes,
1,200 00
have a new supply each week.
Redemption fund with IT. S. Treasurer,
got across the doctor’ s circuit yesterday, RA.rO-GEXjEY,
MIE.
(5
per
cent,
o
f
circulation)
2,25(
,250 00
— A. W. Davenport, o f Phillips, in and conversation got mixed. Each could
C. T. R ic h a r d s o n , Proprietor.
forms us that he hoed corn in his garden hear the other as distinctly as though it
Total,
$109,612 27
The subscriber havingpurchased the above
Thursday, and potatoes are also up. Mr. were on but one wire they were talking. house,
formly owned by Mr. George Soule,
LIABILITIES.
It is supposed that some such conversa and situated on the shore of the Lake from
D. lost a nice hog this week, leaving
Capital Stock paid in,
50,000 00
tion as this led to the discovery that the which it takes its name, proposes to open Surplus
litter of pigs.
fund,
1,570 00
the House for regular summer travel the
2,888 45
— Memorial Day occurs Monday. Al wires were crossed: A sweet voice di 15th of May. Sportsmen and Summer board Undivided profits,
Bank notes outstanding, 44,295 00
though there are but two soldiers buried rected to the assistant at the D r.’s office, ers will find ample accommodations. The National
195 00
nearest point to the best fishing grounds'on Dividends unpaid,
in our village cemetery, we think it would remarked that “ The doctor has gone up the Lakes. Boats and Guides provided at Individ’l deposits subject to check, 10,663 82
be fitting that one or both our pastors to see Mrs. Blank.” Parties all along the short notice. Address as abrwe.
line were shocked to hear a sepulchral
Total,
$109,612 27
52
C. T. RICHARDSON.
should take proper cognizance of the oc
voice immediately remark— “ The casket
casion, Sabbath day.
STATE OF MAINE, c o u n t y o f f r a n k l i n ,
will be ready in half an hour.”
ss: I, J. E. Thompson, Cashier of the above
—The corner drug and clothing store
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the
has added to its generally attractive in
above Statement is true to the best o f my
knowledge and belief.
terior appearance by another neatand large
HOTEL ARRIVALS-SEASON OF ’81.
J. E. THOMPSON, Cashier.
show-ease. Their supply of ready made
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
BARDEN HOUSE, PHILLIPS.
clothing is now very complete, and prob
13th day of May, 1881.
E. M. ROBINSON, Justice of the Peace.
ably larger than ever.
May 12—John A. Shulze, Philadelphia. R. L. HILLGR0VE, Propr.
Correct: Attest,
—Ira 11. Plaisted, Lowell; S. F. Wil
—Hayden has put in the past week
R aym ond Too th ak er,
This house is pleasantly situat
\V. F. F u l l e r ,
^Directors.
ed, four miles from Phillips vil
some of the handsomest show-cases to be liams, D.L.Miller, Cambridge, Mass.
N
U . H in k l e y .
lage,
on
a
good
road,
remote
from
17—
Henry Hobart, Wm.H.Osborne, E.
seen in Franklin county. He understands
_____other habitations.
Good path
well the fact that anything to sell well Bridgewater; J.Fred Rogers, E.A.Peirce, and easy ascent to the top of the mountain,
should be shown in as tasty a manner as A. N. Parlin, Jihn Magee, Boston; Win. where a most magnificent view is obtained.
This young Flying Eaton stallion
H.Cole, Baltimore; John F. Bingham, A. Mt. Blue Pond and streams near by afford
a man’s means and taste will permit.
will make the season of 1881, at
the best of Trout Fishing.
B
.
Simmons,
Lawrence.
Phillips,
Mondays, (Guild’s Stable),
P®1
"H
otel
charges
very
reasonable,
and
— During the spring trade, Capt. Rob
18— Person Davis, J. G. Hall, Horacefacilities excellent. Make it in your way to
Strong, Tuesdays, (F.S.Knowiton’s);
inson has sold fourteen full chamber sets
Farmington,
Wednesdays,
(Lake House Sta
visit
this
famous
retreat.
36tf
and nine part sets. J. R. Toothaker, of Haskins, Somervilie.
ble); East Wilton, Thursday’s, (Frank But
19th—Geo.M.Small,
Portland
;
Geo.
D.
terfield’s);
Wilton,
Fridays
and Saturdays,
Rangeley, has recently purchased of him
(Pike’s Hotel Stable). The Green Mountain
a nice parlor set and chamber sets for his Hughes, Bath; Chas. H.Caverly, Exeter.
Boy
will
be
seven
years
old
the thirteenth
20tli.—Axel Dearborn, Boston ; Edward
home, as well as considerable nice furni
day of next June; color, a beautiful blood
Fuller, Livermore; W.A.Record,Auburn.
bay,
with
black
points;
stands
15 >£ hands
ture for the Oquossoc House.
Phillips, Franklin Co., Maine.
21 st.-E . Hoyle, Millbury; Mass; L.
high, and weighs 1,120 pounds.
— Call in as you are passing by; look Coes, Worcester; A.A.Robinson, Boston.
P
e
d
i
g
r
e
e
:
Green
Mountain
Boy
was sir
The Most Convenient Point for Parties vis
ed by the well-known horse, the old Flying
about as pleases you ; sit down and read,
23d— W. W. Hosmer, Westfield, Mass. iting the
Eaton; dam, Hogarth; grand-dam. Flying
if you w ill; and by all means examine
24th—G. A. Washburn, Hartford,Conn.
Eaton; grand-sire, Morgan.
Term s: to
Rangeley Chain of Lakes
the excellent and artistic work displayed
F. Anderson, Portland; A, W, Wildes, in the Famous Hunting and Fishing Grounds warrant, $8.00; by the season, $5.00; single
service, $4.00. Mares at the owner’s risk.
by Moore, the Augusta artist. His work Skowhegan; Wm. Abbott,S.Russell,Geo.
37
of Maine.
__ 36tf
MARK G. WALKER.
THEO. L. PAGE
cannot be excelled in the State. We ex Abbott and lady, E. B. Knapp and lady,
pect specimens of his crayon work ere EastDouglass; W.H.Saunders.New York.
long.
John Magee, Chelsea; John F. Bingham,
—The friends of Mr. Joseph Toothaker A. B. Emmons, Lawrence, Mass.
Y two gentlemen and wives, in or near
25th—G. F. Alexander, H.F. and Alma
will be gratified to learn that he is im
Phillips Village, for the whole o r a part
Matters advertised under this heading will
Address, stating not
proving in health. His physicians tapped Damon, Portland; Mrs. L. Coes, Mrs. of July and August.
be charged for, unless the object is at
3t*38
bis trouble the 9th inst., and removed 25 Haywood, Mercer; F. A. Hubbard, E. A. terms, Box 193, Mechanic's Exchange,
tained. Principally intended for disposing
of
farm
stock, wants and small affairs gen
pounds of water; again, on the 24th he Tetlow, Taunton, Mass.
35 Hawley St., Boston, Mass.
erally.
26th—A. Codding, Jr., No. Attleboro;
was tapped and 20 pounds removed. He
moves about the house, and Wednesday Wm. Lewis, E. R. Lewis, W. J. Lewis,
For Sale.—1 5-yr.-old Yoke Cattle.
One Cook Stove— 1 Office Stove.
New Bedford, Mass. And twenty-five oth
took a short ride out of doors.
Wanted.—Steam Engine.
HE THOROUGH DRED HEREFORD
— Master Mechanic Jones has construct ers, not en route for the lakes.
Yearling Colt to Pasture.
BULL, “ Sandy River Boy,” will stand
Office Desk or Table.
ed a new switch which is very simple and
The Continental Gazette, published in , f or service at the farm of the subscriber the
Summer Board and Boarders.
cheap. It does away with the “ fr o g ;’ -r)„ •
“ Miss Lillian Norton, the present season. He was bred by J. F. Gower,
To Let.—Front Office.
Pans,
says.
Miss
ta
ma
’
,g
I
Farmington
Falls.
Terms,
$1.00;
or
$1.50
to
the whole main line being swung from one
f ^ ” For particulars, inquire at the P h o 
pritna donna, is no
warrant. Pedigree can be seen if desired.
n o g r a p h Office.
track to the other. It could not be op American
Miss Norton gained a merited success
38(.f
ELBIUDGE DILL,
erated so on the standard gauge, but on during her recent operatic season at St.
Phillips, May 33,1881.____________________
the two-foot it works to perfection. 1 his
Petersburg. She is already engaged to .
(fioC l per day at home. Samples
HAVED Cedar Shingles for safe at the
little invention will save the Company sing there next winter, and she is to ap-1
Depot.
worth $'> free. Address
G. D. AUSTIN.
from $25.00 to $50.00 for every switch pear among other roles in that o f Mignon. '
6111*29
Phillips,
March, 1881.
ly23+
S t i n s o n & Co., Portland, Me.
they wish to put in or replace hereafter.

L ocal

N o te s.

It STANDS at the HEAD.

DOMESTIC.

H O U S E H O LD
F U R N ITU R E ,

Oquossoc House, Coffins & Caskets,
R

H O U S E ,

Mounts

House?

At Foot of Mt. Blue,

-Green Mountain Boy.

ELMWOOD HOUSE,

Board Wanted. Cen’l Sale and Pur
chasing Agency.

B

Sandy River Boy,

T

Shingles For Sale.

S

6
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iSTews of* the A T eek .

STOVES,

GRAND OPENING

The temperance people of Ohio pro
pose to have temperance men nominated
by the regular parties, or they will put up
a ticket o f their own.—An entire block of
buildings, at Marshfield, Mo., erected
since the cyclone last year, was burned
last week.—The Hessian fly has ruined
1,000 acres of wheat in southwest Missouri
and fears are entertained that the crop in
that section of the state will be more than
half destroyed.—James Hedden, cashier
o f the First. National bank of Newark,
convicted of misapplying funds of the
hank, lias been sentenced to seven years
in state prison.— A Sitka dispatch says
BCF* H a v in g ju st returned from th e C ity, I n ow can
that in the abseuce of any civil govern
show you all
ment in that section of the territory it has
been placed under a military form of
government, till otherwise ordered by the
President.—Frank Thompson, the bag
gage master ipho was killed at College
Hill station, on the Lowell road, Wednes
day evening, was a native of Maine.—
BOTH IRON AND STEEL.
A new street cleaning bill giving the may
or and board of health of New York,
power to appoint commissioners o f street
M y S to ck lias n ev er lie f ore keen u p to w h a t it now
cleaning, has passed the legislature at
is, and I invite all to call and look over the largest stock o f
Albany.—Wm. A Corbett of the Phila
delphia Ledger, is dead.—Congressman
Lowell, Ingrain & Hemp
O’Brien of New York, has been divorced
from his wife on the ground o f addiction
to drink.—Mrs. Elsie Hill o f Albany, Ga.,
being jealous of Miss Cato, attacked her
with an axe, hut Miss Cato stabbed her
fatally.—In the telegraph suit Jay Gould Straw Matting, Oil Cloths, &c.
testified he gave his check for ten million j
I have just received a car-load of
dollars on the Fourth National bank to
pay for the entire capital stock of the
American Union Co.— 103 failures in the
United States and Canada, last week,
H ill and Drill
an increase of 8 over the preceeding I
week.— Ex-Postmaster Boyd was arrested!
at Moulton, the 20th, for robbing the |
Ever in town, and my prices will insure. I sell goods to Live and Let Live.
post office of letters containing money.
Which I will sell at Manufacturers’ Prices.
They were found upon his person and he
acknowledged his guilt. — Two British , r^Haviiur just returned from Boston, I
steamers collided in Boston Bay, Friday , am prepared to sell goods in mv line at hot"
evening, and the Ganos sank with one sea-: tom prices. Call
and' see me before purchasman and cargo of sugar; loss #535,000.— j
el'1<'w,iere
A F ew E x tra Bargains.
D o not e x p e ct to g et these g ood s
Two strong shocks o f earthquake occur-!
at these prices right along, for they can be had only for a short time :
red at Chio Friday evening, and several]
500 yards double width Figured Dress Goods, 12 1-2 c. 500 yds. 22 in. same, 8 cts.
more houses fell.—Dr. B. F. Green, of
1,000 “
New Shades, very handsome, 20 c . ; regular price, 25 c.
Lynn, Mass., is under arrest torproduc-,
300 “
“
** double width, 25 c . ; regular price, 35 c.
,
ing an abortion ; parties respectably con- j
Job lot 36 inch goods, new styles, 35 c.—Examine.
nected.—Steamship State o f Nevada, a t !
400 yards All Linen Crash Remnants, 6c. 500 yds. same, very heavy and wide, 8c.
New York,- has six cases small pox on
Small lot Unbleached Cotton, at 6 1-2 c. Satins, Silks, Castings, Cord and Tassels?
hoard.—Jas. Johnson, an express man,1
Buttons and every thing to match goods. Before you buy he sure and call.
committed suicide in Springfield, Mass.,
O N L Y M E D IC IN E
Sunday.—John G. Davis, a sheriff, has {
The largest and most complete stock
been killed by desperadoes m Missouri.—
IN EITHER LIQUID OK DRY FORM 1
in Phillips. Call and look over the
A -:28,000 fire in Saline, Mich., Saturday.1
That Acts at the same time on
stock o f Ties, Bibs, Collars, Rib
—The President has been presented with
hons.
Lislew G loves. Fringes,
Fringes. 'New Stock of Kids, Sun Shades,
bons, Perfumes.
Perfumes, Soaiis.
Soaps, Lisle^Gloves,
a pair of fine blooded horses by Represent
nil prices; Laces, Hnmburgs, Buttons, Hosiery, Cotton Yarns; a fine line of Corsets?
ative Updegraft,.of O .—Mexico hereafter
Ruches, Summer Undervests, etc., etc. Do not fail to call when you are in want of
will he in meteorological connection with
any thing in the line of F A N C Y
G O O D S .
the U. S. signal service. — One man
[w h y a r e w e s i c k ?
•
and three boys were pilloried and publicly
whipped at Newcastle, Del., Saturday.—
Because we allow these great organs to
Ibecome clogged or torpid, and poisonous
The Danish' Supreme Court confirmed
I
humors
are therefore forced into the blood
the sentence of death passed by the West
that shouldbe expelled naturally.
PAPER, CLOTH AND LACE CURTAINS, and LACE SHAMS.
In this department I
Indian commission on 39 negroes convict
claim to have the most complete stock ever in Phillips. Call before you buy and get prices.
ed of participation in the Santa Cruz re
volt.—A Copenhagen despatch says that
Remember the place to buy your Boots and Shoes.-—
Jorgensen, editor o f the socialist paper,
Largest stock in town. I sell to Live and Let Live. I>®
W IL L S U R E L Y C U R E
sure and call before you buy and look at the Ne"'
the Herald, at Copenhagen, has been ar
Styles o f Walking Slioes, both button and lace. Slip'
rested on charge of inciting the people to
[K ID N E Y D IS E A S E S ,
pers in the New Styles. Children's Shoes, all price®. GENT’S SHOES in lace and button^
murder the king and establish a commune.
Fancy
Low
Cut,
and
Leg
Boots.
WORKING
for men and boys, hand made and
L I V E R C O M P L A I N T S , every pair warranted. lie sure and call before SHOES,
—Two hoys named Keenan and Baker
you buy.
|P I L E S , C O N S T I P A T I O N , U R I N A R Y
were drowned Monday by the upsetting
D IS E A S E S , F E M A L E W E A K N E S S E S ,
o f a row boat in New York harbor.—ExA N D N E R V O U S D IS O R D E R S ,
Senator Piatt o f New York, is reported
I by causingfree action of these organs and
to be in a lamentable condition of mind in
In this department I keep as good a stock as you can find in town, and the prices shall b®
|restoring their power to throw off disease
view of the general public comment on
as row as you can find them elsewhere.
Why suffer Bilious pains and aches!
Ills recent action. The conviction is he In s
‘XXT’ O O X j -lilJNT J S .—I keep a good stock, and any one going to buy can save mon
IWhy tormented with Piles, Constipation!
done a very foolish thing. —Four thousand
ey by calling and getting prices.
IWhy frightened over disordered Kidneys!
emigrants arived at New York Sunday.
Why endure nervons or sick hendachesl
—The mystery in which the assassination
ot Prof. Crowely of Mount Vernon Fe
! Use ILIDNE Y-WORTand rejoice in health.
male College in Cineinati has been buried
It is put up in D r y V e g e ta b le F o r m , in tin
any thing in this department, call before you buy.
for twenty years has been dispelled by the i
I cans one package of which makes six quarts ot
School Cards. Stationery, Wallets and a full line of Notions.
medicine. Also in L iq u id F o r m , v e ry Concern
Gents Neck Tics, H osier,, Collars and Cuffs, Shirts, Suspenders and a full line of N®"
confession o f a dying man in the hospital
tra te d , for those that cannot readily prepare it.
Goods
in tills department.
at Nashville, Tenn., that lie and two com -1
A few dozen of those 75 cent overalls for 50 cts.
t ^ -I t acts with equal efficiency in either form.
panions committed the crime because
I GET IT OF TOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, * 1 . 0 0
t rowley defended a lady whom they were i
WELLS, RICHARDSON A Co., Prop’s,
i
40
60
insulting. All the parties are dead.—Two
(Will send the dry postpaid.) BUBtCIOTOX, VT.
prominent [Brighton cattle dealers hold!
forged checks for #S6<>0 each, drawn by,
Murray Chace o f Newport, R. I.— Mary
Kirby drowned.herself at Mclndoes, Vt.,
in v ite all to call an d lo o k o v e r m y stock befoi'e
Monday. She was insane.—A severe hail
O n H i o X V J ill:-, o f v o i i r
storm, two miles in width, passed over a
b
u
y
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g
,
as
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------------ to sh ow ©
portion of Plano, Texas, destroying all
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or
not.
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CASI
growing crops— Brockton, Mass., is to be he superior to paner. less expensive and
come a city.—Three men were drowned easier applied.
FOR SALE BY
I
at Norton Mills, Quebec, Monday night.

HARDWARE! M

Grind Stones

Plows, Steel&Iron
SHARE’S H A R R O W S!

-O F -

U C H

fin lD ls lff]

THE LAM EST STOCK OF GOODS
EVER OPENED IN PHILLIPS.

Doors, Sash and Blinds!
A

H

F

E

T B

!

B O W K ER ’S

PH O SPH ATE,

Dry & Fancy Goods, Boots & Shoes,
Room Paper, Cloth and Lace Cur
tains, Shawls, Woolens,
Hats & Caps, Jewel
ry, Watches,
Clocks,
Cent’s Neck Wear, Hosiery, Satchels, &c.,

F. FU LLER .

Ladies Fancy Goods;

Largest Stock Room Paper in Town.

KIDNEY-W ORT

Boots&Shoes.'

C E N T ’S & B O Y S ’ H A TS A N D CAPS-

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry, Eye-Glasses, Etc. i,!f want 8$

T E A , Soiling for Cents, worth Cents— WarrantedC H O IC E C IG A R S & T O B A C C O .

Very Choice

Try

K A LS O M IN E

c.

m . d a v is

B. F. H A YD E N , 2 Beal Block, Phillips

J
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E

lixir

IRON

L IF E R O O T !
THE BANNER

KIDNEY REMEDY!

BP

^

A TRUE TONIC

l||

A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER.

A Positive Cure for Kidney
& Liver Complaints and a ll
Diseases arising therefrom
such as

IR dN " B IT T E R S are highly recommended for all diseases re
quiring a certain and efficient tom e ; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite, Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy, etc. Enriches
the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They act
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such
as Tasting the Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. T he only

DROPSY", GRAVEL, DIABETES, INFLAM
MATION OF THE BLADDER. BRICK
DIJST DEPOSIT, RHEUMATISM,
DYSPEPSIA, FEMALE COM
PLAINTS, & ALL DISEASES
OF THE URINARY
ORGANS.

BITTERS

W estfield , Mass .. March 28,1881.
J. W. K ittredge , Agent Elixir of Life Hoot:
Dear S i r H a v i n g suffered intensely for
four years with disease of the Kidneys, after
having during that t.imetried various medi
cines without obtaining relief, I was induced
to try a bottle of your ELIXIR OF LIFE
ROOT, and it affords me pleasure to say that
one bottle of it completely cured me. I reccommend it as the only valuable and certain
cure for kidney troubles I have ever seen.
I would add that before taking your medi
cine I had become so weak that I was about
B» give up work. Hoping that others who
have suffered like myself may be so fortun
ate us to try your valuable medicine.
Truly yours,
T. F. MqMAIN.
As a SPRING TONIC and APPETIZER IT
HAS NO EQUAL.

GENEROUS

OFEER

IT I L L ’ S

RHEOMAIIC PILLS i
For Ithcunuitaun, A i n
volute!. <lavt.BilUrusuoii and Headache, have
f- been used more than
sixty years and never
have failed t>> cure.

D -n X aixiiL tX .s’ j e

F i l e

O ix it »

One Dollar a Bottle.

m

Elixir of Life Root Oomp’y.

is a never failing cure for all kinds of Piles.—
Thousands testify to those, facts. Circulars
and sample boxes,(full size) sent free. Please
send stamps to pay return postage For sale
in this place bv ' HINKLEY, FULLER &
CRAGIN.
Price25 cents per box. O. A. HILL, Pro
prietor, Portland. Me.
3-*42

J. W. KITTREDGE. Agent,
1>’87
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
___ t&T"ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT^gJ

Maine Central R.R.
Oct-

18, 1880.

[91

t p a s s e n g e r t r a i n s win leave f a r m pG'TON for PORTLAND and BOSTON,and
LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK and BATH,
ht,8.1U A. M.
f A MIXED TRAIN leaves FARMINGTON
' ’r LEWISTON Lower Station at 3.45 P. M..
scopting Saturdays. Passengers taking this
fY1’.'1 can leave Lewiston at 11.20 P. M. (every
1‘nii ’ connecting at Brunswick with Night
'Oman Trains for Bangor and Boston.
PASSENGER TRAIN from PORTLAND
rL,v<?s at FARMINGTON at 5.15 P. M.
I might Train arrives at 1.35.
n
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
- 1grtTand, ( >ct. 17th, 1880.
Iy42*

Now ou sale ana tluruv: me season,
rst-class ExcimsioN TlCKRTS, from
Chicago anrl ioc.nl rotnts. to DEN.
VETS. COLORADO SP RIN G S, an
PUEBLO, AND R E T U R N , by s r
(tit Diffbrunt houths. at wonder
fully low rates. Tbos- tickets will b<
good going west within fifteen (15
days from date o r .-a!e, and to rctur
until October 31st following.
Pullman Palaos Cars are run In
this Company from CHICAGO ti
COUNCIL BLU FFS, TO PE K A an
KANSAS C IT Y , forming a line wit!
but one change of ears to DEN VEL
and PUEBLO. Dining Cars are at
tached to all through trains, in whiel
meals can be obtained at tlie reason
able price o f seventy-five cents.

For rates, further information,
and elegant Map o l U n it e d
S t a t e s f r e e , address,
J. Q,. A . B E A N . Gren’l Eastern A g t.

317 Broadway, NewYork,and 3i,6

after Monday, Apr. 25,1881, trains

A<eave Phillips at 8.30 A M and 1.45 P M
Hetu,.nJ Strong
7:10 “
“ 2.40

C mng -

8ave Farmington at 0.15 A M and 5:20 P M
Dri.i Strong at
10.05 “
“ 6:05 “
vmg in Phillips at. 6:35.
w
J
O
E
L
WILBUR, Supt.
'blim ps, Oct.. 18, 1880.
____

9 2 3 ag

LUlwright and Machinist,

5® K M f f T T T
iu

A'r ClI AND

d*m£d-£$

j o b b in g m a t e r ia l ,

CLOCKS, •

5

S ta c ie s and Eye-Glaases.
n,,,.
f

Wholesale and Retail.
Brunswick, Me.

p, Farm for S a le .
A Kmn.nh Phillips, 4 1-2 miles from depot,
a''e<. ^pres land, suitably divided into till
M ature and woodland. Inquire of
lf
MRS. J. S. GOLDSMITH.

HAVE BEEN IMITATED,

e xit

And their excellent reputation in
jured by worthless imitations. The
Public are cautioned against b u y 
ing Plasters having similar sound
ing names.
See that the word
C a p -C i n e is correctly spelled.

Benson’s Capcine
|
Porous Plasters
Are the only improvement ever
made in Plasters.
One is worth more than a dozen
o f any other kind.
W ill positively cure where other
remedies will not even relieve.
Price 25 cents.
Beware o f cheap Plasters made
with lead poisons.
SEA B U R Y & JO H N S O N ,

Manufacturing Chemists, New York.
SDRS REM EDY AT LAST. Price 25cts.

A

MEAD’S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.

To Advertisers

Medical Gammon Sense & Plain Home Talk,

- E. L A D D ,

■*>ic

PLASTERS

t // advertiser who spends upwards of $5X00
|a year, and who invests less that! $350 „ f it in
Ithis List, un ites:
“ Your Select J,ocnl List
!paid me better last year THAN A L L 1 11K
OTHER ADVERTISING l D ID ."
IT IS NOT A CO-OPERATIVE LIST.
IT IS NOT A CHEAP LIST.
IT IS AN HONEST LIST.
The catalogue states exactly what tic pa
pers are. When the name o' a paper is
! printed in FULL FACE TY PE it is in every
j instance the BEST.
When printed in
:CAPITALS it is tlie ONLY paper in the
place. The list gives the population of
j every town and the circulation o f every
paper.
I The rates charged for advertising are
Folks should send
barely one-fifth the publishers’ schedule.
a three cent stamp
|The price fyr single States ranges from $2
for a free hook of
j to $80. The price for one inch one month
nearly 10n large' oc
! in the entire 11st is $625. The regular rates
tavo pages, full of valuable notes by I)r. E. j of the papers for the same space and time
B Foote, the author of
6m3"
i are $2,980.14. The list includes 952 in w.spaj pers oi which 187 are issued DAILY and 765
: WEEKLY. They are located in 788 different,
on Scrofula, Diseases of Men and Women, ; cities and towns, of which 26 are State Cap-,
and all chronic, ailments, with the evidences itals, 363 places o f over 5,(100 population, and
o f their curabili
468 County Seats. Fore py of List and other
ty. Address Murinformation address
ray Hill Pub. Co.
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO..
Bx 788, N. Yr. City.
Iy8
10 Spruce St.. N. Y

II be run as follows:

^

GAPGINE

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.’S
SELECT LIST OF LOCAL NEWSPAl’E! S

S a n d y R iv e r R . R .

Ga r d i n e r . - - - m a i n e ,
A^jENT for “ Burnham’s” Standard Turt Oid'vu Waterwheel, also a large lot of 2d
the |" heels, geers, &c., for sale lower than
lV. ^ "’est. Flour and gristmills a specialend for prices before purchasing. 23

Fraud
BENSON'S

B R O W N - C H E M IC A L C O ., B altim ore, M d .

Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured Him.

Monday,

O F

useful and amusing reading— sent free.

R ockland , Me ., April 25, 1881.
I have sold over one thousand bottles of
Elixir of Life Root, and have never found a
ease where it failed to stive satisfaction.
WM. H. K ITT RIDGE.

Commencing

Beware

Iron Preparation th at w ill n ot hlacken th e teeth or give
headache. Sold by all druggists. Write for the A B C Book, 32 pp. of

A Druggist has Sold over 1,000 Bottles.
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33. T . r A I l K

E I T ,

Phillips, - - Maine.

W atchm aker and Jew eler!
AND D EALER IN

3 J V a t c h .e s
^ R e p a ir i n g

tfc

,

O lo c ls -S .

Fine

W n tfh esa ^ s L u d Over 25 years experience. Watch (,<ise>poi
ished without extra charge._________ A5' " ----

MAKE HOME BEAUTIFUL

vine Steel Engravings. C h o ic e subjects.LowJst prices. Send for Catalogue and price list.
AGENTS WANTED. Address
4t35
J C. McCURDY & Go., Philadelphia, I a.

BOOK

W A N TE
D Experienced Agents
for our new work,

GOLD _MEDAL AWARDED tHE AUTHOr T
A new A groat Medical \\ ork.

warranted the host and ch ea pest, indispensable to every
man, entitled “ the Science of
Life,” bound in finest French
musfin, embossed, full Kilt, 300
pages,contains beautiful steel
engravings, 325 prescriptions,
price only $1.25 sent by m ail:
illustrated sample, 6 c . : send
now. Address Peabody Medi
cal fnst.ituteorDr.'VY.H.PAltT
H
Y
S
E
L
F
. k e b , No.4 Bulfinch st. Boston

“ CONVERSATIONS ON THE BIBLE,’5
by Rev. Dr. Enoch Pond, President of the
Bangor Theological Seminary.
We have
spared no expense to make this the most
beautiful work ever sold in the State of
Maine. The reputation of Dr. Pond needs
no comment. For particulars call on or
address C. A. NICHOLS & CO., Springfield,
Mass.
_____________ 4t35

Town Business,

L. A . D A S C O M B ,

The Selectmen of Phillips will be in session
at the Law Office o f James Morrison, Jr., on
Saturday afternoon, of each week, for the
transaction of town business.
JAMES MORRISON, J u „
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
T. B. HUNTER,
Office and Residence with Ci C. Bangs.
29
I). C. LEAVrTT.
3 m 42*
GENTS WANTED for the Best tint! Fast
est Selling Pictorial Books and Bibles.
(Nr70 A week . $12 a day at home easily
Prices reduced 33 per cent.
k b /zjn u u le. Costly outfit free. Address
38
National Publishing Co., Pbila., Pa.
lv23*
T rue & Co., Portland, Me.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

A

8

T h e P h illip s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a r e r . - S l . O O p er Y e a r .

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE!

Dryt Fancy Goods.

Y V it an d H u m o r .
All barbers can't razor beard.
Never associate with a dog that Spitz.
To steal a ride on an elevated railway
would be highway robbery.
Many a man who thinks himself a great
gun is nothing more than a big bore.
An old tin kettle may not point a moral,
but we have frequently known it to adorn
a tail.

I I

F A R M

I N G T O N ,

M E .,

G E O R G E H. JA C O B S .
w T o the P e o p le o f

P h illip s, M adrid, R augeley,

* u A v o n , Strong and all the surrounding country: I would
say that I have just received from New York and Boston the L a rg e st

The Philadelphia Chronicle has dis
covered trichinae in this year’s crop of
ice cream.
Time and Tide are the names o f a
couple of Iowa girls. O f course they
will wait for no man.
Havens fed the prophet Elijah in an
cient days, but the golden eagles feed the
prophets o f the present day.
Indians never drink to drown sorrow.
When they can get an}r thing to drink
they have no sorrow to drown.
A late book is intitled, “ Half Honrs
with Insects." What a lively half hour
one can have with a mad hornet.
Michigan has a man with three arms.
He is the only man alive who can take
two girls sleigh-riding and enjoy it.
The Rochester Democrat hears of
couples being married on the run. Old
man after them with a shot-gun perhaps.
An old Indian fighter says that the best
music he knows of to soothe the savage
breast is the whistle of a well-directed
rifle bullet.
A gentleman, on being asked why he
did not treat his lady after the perform
ance, replied: “ I have done that one
stew often.”
‘ Give the wicked Bernhardt a wide
berth!” cries an exchange.
For what?
Site can get alon^ with a narrow one.
Give the wide oneTO David Davis.
“ Papa, I saw a yoting sparrow fall out!
of its nest this morning.” “ Well, what!
of it, my son?” “ Why, I don’t think the !
Lord could have noted its fall, because |
the cat got it."
In Germany sugar is manufactured from j
old rags. What a vast amount o f sugar [
“ in the rough” is carried about on the
hacks o f the tramps o f America! And!
yet they are anything but a sweet lot.
The Steubenville Herald thinks “ When j
you see a woman talking straight at a 1
man, aud beginning to nod her head and
keep time to it with her upraised index
finger, it is about time for somebody to
climb a tree.”

Stock of Spring, Summer and Heavy Weight

Ready Made Clothing

I

0

Going home from church she remarked |
toiler husband: “ Did you notice that
bald-headed man in front o f us, and how
young he looked? I never saw any one
so young before with a bald head.” Then
he shut her up by replying: “ My dear, I
was bald-headed before I was a year old.”

run them J U S T as L O W .

M y Expenses being Very Much Smaller, vie
as it can be

CAN and W IL L SELL CLOTHING Just as LOW

0

bought anywhere

M
M

We mean business aud will do just as we advertise.

LO O K A T T H E S E P R IC E S .
35
10
50
25
10

Good Overalls, well-made,
Braces,
Fancy Shirts,
Undershirts and Drawers,
Socks at All Prices,

Good,Nobby,well-made Suits,$5.00 to $20.00
Boys’ Suits,
1.75 10.00
Pants,
50 5.00
Blue Flannel &Yacht Suits, 8.00 15.00
A Good Man’ s Hat,
50

1.25
1.50

2.00
75

We have the Agency for the

A

►
G. A. FRENCH,
Upper Village,

Phillips, Me.
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S tov es and T in W a re ,
Z in c, L ea d P ip e , P u m p 9
O p e n e d T u c k . , M a y 1<>.
o f all k inds, T a b le
A carefully selected Stock, comprising
Al P o c k e t C u t
the Latest Styles, in H a t s
a n d
Bonnets,
Corsets,
lery, E tc .

Fancy

Goods!

GLOVES, LACES, FRINGES, ETC.
t3P“* Miss Ada Rand still has charge of
the Millinery Department.
35
L. N. BRACKETT.
Beai Block, Phillips.
_______

J E W E L R Y !
SPECTACLES 4 EYE-GLASSES
Can be procured at No. 3 Beal Block Phillips.
Also S i l v e r P l a t e d
T s i l » l « W a r e , and some o f the
Best Clocks in the market. Prices to suit
the times. YATatcliois, CLOCKS
«Towolry, tfcc. REPAIRED,
as usual.
25tf 37*
A . 1VI. G r e e n w o o d .

Use West's Enamel Dressing
ON VOtTK

C a r r i a g e

D

h m

Ii

o i* k

.

It makes them look as well as when new,
and is very durable

Poi- S ale fey

G R O C E R IE S ,
FLO U R &. C R A IN .

E

We have samples of 125 different styles of Suitings. Any one wanting a suit n1*t0
to order will do well to give us a call. These goods will be very firmly made, w a r r a n . ec.
suit in every way, or you are not required to take them. Made up in the latest Nonm *
Come down to Farmington on the little Sandy River Railroad and visit the
ton Clotliizig House. ^ Y o u r s truly,

Top Carriages
lySj

D

Oak Hall Custom Department.

MILLINERY
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THE LATEST STYLES OF HATS AND CAPS.

8t35*

IF

S P

No Rubber to rot—it adjusts itself to every possible position of the wearer without stray?
of WHITE
WHITE &
BRACK;
Try a pair. We have a very large line of
& FANCY
t'AWUl SHIRTS,
s n t K ip , GLOVES,
v
UNDERWEAR OF ALL KINDS, SAILOR SHIRTS and all kinds o f WORKING 8HIB
NECK WEAK o f all kinds; latest nobby styles Linen and Paper COLLARS and c u r

NEW

H a v e W is t a r ’ s B alsam o f W il d
C h e r r y always at hand. It cures Coughs,

Colds, Bronchitis, Wooping Cough, In
fluenza, Croup, Consumption, and all
Throat and Lung Complaints. 50 cents!
and §1 per bottle.
Iy52
Gilhooly bought a cigar the other day,
and as he lit it, the tobacconist said with!,
pride: “ That's a fine imported cigar.” jj
“ It is?” responded Gilhooly.
“ It has i
always been a mystery to me why Galves-!
ton does not raise her own cabbage.”
The bashful young man who asked a
lady on the beach if he “ could see her
home,” was much surprised to hear her
reply “ that he could see it if he wanted
to, but she didn't think her father wanted
to sell,” and then cooly walked off with
the man of her choice.
A sleeper is one who sleeps ; a sleeper
is also a place where a sleeper can sleep;
and a sleeper is, too, a thing over which
runs the sleeper in which the sleeper,
sleeps ; so that the sleeper in the sleeper
sleeps; while the sleeper runs on, as well j
as sometimes leaps off the track.
Mrs. Burchell of Trenton, N. J., left
her three-year-old boy in charge of the
baby while she went out on a fifteen min
utes’ errand. Returning she found the
baby fastened to the floor by tacks driven
through its dress, and the boy gone out to |
play.

Ever before shown at any one time in Franklin County.
People no need
to go to Portland or Lewiston to find a large aud well-selected stock of
CLOTHING, for we carry as large a stock as the average city store, and

It36

C . M . D A V IH .

Knowlton Printing House,
FARMINGTON, MAINE.

Knowlton & McLeary, Propr’s.

IRON and S T E B V
B olts, S p rin gs, A x le s , aI1
B l k s m it W S u p p lie s gen*
erally, at th e v ery
L o w e st P rices.

Guns, Revolvers ^
Ammunition.
In this dep artm en t I am P1
to g iv e E x tra B argain9,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES 4 BROsliES'
1 have a v ery large stork
o f these g o o d s.

PpORSil $ASH§ [ ] U 0
P arties con tem p la tin g P 1!1
ing w ill find it to th elf
a d v a n ta g e to g ive
me a call.
--------

■i K

P*T"My Manufacturing and Job*’!(rA p
H f A I l kinds of fine Book and Job Print
ing executed with dispatch. In fact, any- part mentis under the direction o f. kpiw
SEL
DILL, who has been so favofap'hy,
tiling from a Card to a Mammoth Poster.—
Orders by mail promptly attended to. ly*84 as a first class workman in this vicin' ^

Nice Job Work at this Office

»

C. M. Davi*

